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11 June 2019, How to navigate Cedefop’s OJV data using big data 

test infrastructure, Training session 

Participants: 

ESSnet WPB: Galia Stateva, Valentin Chavadarov, Kostadin Georgiev, Martina Rengers, Alexis 

Eidelman, Claire Dumesnil De Maricourt, Vytas Vaiciulis, Tomas Rudys, Jacek Maslankovski, Marian 

Necula, Dan Wu, Črt Grahonja, Francis Saucy, Tomaž Špeh 

Excused: Annalisa Lucarelli 

CEDEFOP: Vladimir Kvetan, Jiri Branka, Alena Zukersteinova, Kostas Pouliakas, Giovanni Russo 

Eurostat: Fernando Reis 

CRISP: Mario Mezzanzanica, Emilio Colombo 

Tabulax: Mauro Pelucchi, Alessandro Vaccarino, Mateo Fontana 

European Commission: Patia Taimurazova, Wouter Maroy, Brecht Verhoeve 

 

Vladimir Kvetan, Alena Zukersteinova (CEDEFOP) and Fernando Reis (Eurostat) opened the meeting. 

The individual data processed by the Cedefop pan-EU system for collecting and analysing online job 

vacancies from 28 EU Member States are considered a basis for the work of ESSnet Big Data II WPB 

on Online Job Vacancies.  

Alongside with publicly accessible window to the data (Skills OVATE), Cedefop has developed a Data 

Lab allowing users to navigate and work with the primary processed data. The European Commission 

Big Data Test Infrastructure powers the Data Lab. The training session provided an opportunity to 

understand and get familiar with the OJV data system, from data acquisition to data processing, 

classification and analysis, via its Data Lab environment. Training was delivered by the developers of 

the system, who are the best suited to explain all its strengths and limitations.   

Training was organised by Eurostat, CEDEFOP, CRISP and Tabulaex. In the first session, Tabulaex 

presented an overview of the methodological and technical approach with examples and results 

from the early release dataset. The main aim was to present data ingestion techniques, data 

processing pipeline, classification techniques, and data analysis path. During the development of the 

system the following challenges were encountered: 

 Handle a huge amount of near real time data 

 Data coming from the web need to detect and reduce noise 

 Multi language environment 

 Need to relate to classification standards 

 Find a way to summarize and present a wide and complex scenario 



 
 

 

The system uses 530 sources from landscaping activity with over 40 million estimated OJV (daily 

snapshot). The data ingestion phase obtains and imports data from web portals and stores them into 

a database. Direct agreements with the most relevant sources exist. The main issues related to data 

ingestion were presented as well as their solutions to assure robustness of the process, quality of 

data collected, and scalability and governance. The data ingestion phase is followed by the data pre-

processing phase. The main aim is cleaning of ingested data and deduplication of OJV to guarantee 

that the analytical phase uses the data at the highest quality possible. The main processing steps are 

language detection, noise reduction and deduplication. Each sub-phase was described in three 

dimensions: why, how and what. The pre-processing phase cleans the data from noise and prepares 

the data for the information extraction phase. Around 58% of originally obtained OJV are passed to 

the data classification phase. The goal of the data classification phase is to extract and structure 

information from data to be provided to the presentation layer. The challenge is to handle a massive 

amount of heterogeneous data written in different languages. An adaptable, language dependant 

framework was developed. The system uses machine learning techniques (ontology based learning, 

supervised learning and unsupervised learning) to match job ads with standard classifications for 

sector (NACE 1, 2), contract (custom taxonomy), working hours (custom taxonomy), education level 

(ISCED2011), salary (custom taxonomy), experience (custom taxonomy), location (NUTS&LAU), 

occupation (ESCO, ISCO), and skill (ESCO + custom taxonomy). To guarantee a satisfying quality level 

of classification, models must be updated and validated regularly. 

Next the representative of CRISP gave a presentation titled Insights from the Data. The aim was to 

compare and assess CEDEFOP final OJV data: how OJV stand within the realm of labour market data, 

can they be compared with other official statistics, what is the benchmark, what are the limits and 

the constraints of our data? JV surveys are often targeted to a narrow population: firms >10 

employees, little detail on sectors, often no detail on occupations, so there is no clear benchmark to 

compare the data with, especially if interested in the details. The idea of comparing OJV with LFS 

was presented. The results of the comparison show that OJV are not representative of the whole 

population. The question is whether the data can be corrected in order to be representative? What 

is the benchmark to use? What variables should be included? In the discussion, participants 

commented and pointed out some doubts regarding the suitability of this approach. 

Training continued with practical exercises where participants learned how to use dashboards for 

different stakeholders and how to access the Data Lab for consulting data. The practical session 

started with the purpose and description of the BDTI infrastructure. The BDTI is available as part of 

the CEF regulation which defines how the Commission can finance support for the establishment of 

trans-European networks. The BDTI is one of the CEF building blocks funded by the Connecting 

Europe Facility. The BDTI is available as Platform as a service and includes three parts: the software 

stack, the infrastructure and different data sources. The DGCNET representative presented the Data 

Lab Architecture and available tools (Jupyter, Spark, Scikit Learn, Hue, Hive, RStudio). The 

representatives of Tabulax (Data Lab administrators) presented the related data model and data 

store. The Data Lab consists of two de-normalised tables (FT Document and FT Skill Analysis) and one 

column store with final processed data. Current data available in the Data Lab represent OJV 

collected between 2018Q3 and 2019Q1 for IT, UK, IE, FR, DE, and ES.  



 
 

 

In the last session, ESSNet and other participants accessed the data by using the DataLab Hands on. 

The workshop was prepared and carried out by TabulaX experts. TabulaX prepared Jupyter notebook 

with examples on how to access the data and run various queries in order to understand the data. 

Agenda 

 Tuesday, 11th  June 2019 

9:00-9:30  Arrival & Registration 

  Chair: Vladimir Kvetan 

9:30-10:00 Welcome and introduction to the workshop 

 

  

10:00-11:00 Session 1 – Introduction to NLP and classification techniques with focus on machine learning 

approach 

• Basic steps in NLP (tokenisation, etc.) 

• Machine learning for automatic classification 

11:00-11:30 Coffee break 

11:30–13:30 

 

Session 2 - Current state of the art of Cedefop’s project and future perspectives  

• Current state of the art and the next steps  

• Overview of methodological and technical approach with examples and results from Early release 

dataset  

• Data ingestion methodology and techniques  

• Data processing pipeline with focus on data challenges (deduplication, noise filtering, quality)  

• Classification techniques with focus on machine learning approach  

• Data analysis path: measures and dimensions of data  

13:30 – 14:30 Lunch break 

 Chair: Jiri Branka  

14:30 – 15:30 Session 3 – Access to data: How data are displayed  

• Dashboards for different stakeholders   

• How to access LAB for consulting data   

15:30 – 17:30 Session 4 – DataLab hands on 

• Working session 



 
 

 

17:00 End of training  

20:00 Social Dinner  

Restaurant  

 

 

12 June 2019, ESSNet WPB Online Job Vacancies Physical Meeting 

Participants: 

ESSnet WPB: Galia Stateva, Valentin Chavadarov, KOstadin Georgiev, Martina Rengers, Alexis 

Eidelman, Claire Dumesnil De Maricourt, Vytas Vaiciulis, Tomas Rudys, Jacek Maslankovski, Marian 

Necula, Dan Wu, Črt Grahonja, Francis Saucy, Tomaž Špeh 

Excused: Annalisa Lucarelli 

CEDEFOP: Vladimir Kvetan, Jiri Branka  

Eurostat: Fernando Reis, Albrecht Wirthman 

 

The ESSNet WPB coordinator and chair of the meeting opened the meeting and started Session 1 – 

ESSnet OJV & Trusted Smart Statistics Strategy. This was the first physical meeting of partners 

involved in the WPB on Online Job Vacancies. The meeting brought together ESSNet WPB partners, 

Cedefop experts and Eurostat representatives to discuss various details of further cooperation. 

Online job vacancies are considered as the source of valuable information for labour market analysis. 

The first phase of ESS network on Bigdata (WP1) set a sound basis for experimental work in this 

aspect. Suitable techniques and concrete methodologies were developed during the pilot phase of 

the project. The conclusion of the final conference as well as DGINS confirmed that the exploratory 

work of online job vacancies provided a solid ground for further development for the production 

phase. The main aim of the WPB on Online Job Vacancies is therefore to produce statistical 

estimates in the statistical theme of online job vacancies. 

The aim of this session was to present and discuss future perspectives of OJV in the context of 

implementing the Trusted Smart Statistics Strategy.  

He then presented objectives of the WPB on Online Job Vacancies, current progress and meeting 

objectives. The main objective is to facilitate OJV data integration into statistical production by 

identifying and producing statistical estimates and experimental statistics and defining conceptual 

OJV production processes at national and ESS levels. The aim is therefore to develop and test the 

methodology and statistical software.  

In April 2019, Cedefop put into production a sophisticated system for collecting Online Job Vacancy 

data to provide labour market information (primarily focussing on skills) for steering education, 



 
 

 

labour market and skills matching policies. The aim of this work is to set up a pan-EU tool for 

gathering, analysing and presenting the data for all 28 Member States.  

He continued with presenting current progress and emphasised also the work done recently for 

setting up the Data Lab for analysing CEDEFOP data. The work was done in cooperation between 

various stakeholders: CEDEFOP, Eurostat, CRISP, Tabulax and ESSNet. Since this was the first physical 

meeting of WPB partners, the objective was to present each partners’ work done and their future 

plans, discuss opportunities and constraints for successful integration of OJV data into statistical 

production taking into account potential statistical products, methodology, architectures and future 

perspectives at NSI and ESS levels. He then presented rationales for developing common ESS OJV 

architecture and OJV methodological framework. The WPB’s work relates also to two WPCs on 

Enterprise Characteristics and the WPF on Architecture. 

Eurostat gave the next presentation on the Trusted Smart Statistics Strategy. The strategy focuses on 

producing multi-sources statistics based on multi-purpose data sources taking into account the 

Principles of Trusted Smart Statistics: 

• Multi-source statistics 

• Multi–purpose data sources 

• Layered organisation: the hourglass model 

• Modular methodological frameworks 

• Pushing computation out 

• Use data without sharing 

There is a need for developing new models and a modular methodological framework to support the 

integration of alternative data sources into official statistics processes (hourglass model, push 

computation out and using data on per-purpose basis) as well as priority areas: 

• Trusted Smart Surveys 

• Mobile network operator data for human presence and mobility 

• Transport and logistics data 

• Statistics from smart systems (incl. energy) 

• Earth observation 

• Inferences from data on the web 

Some principles of future Web intelligence Hub on OJV data were presented: 

• Serving national and European needs 

• Modular structure 

• Defined processes and products to be guaranteed 

• Priority to working together, possibility to act individually 

• Programs should be open source 

• Transparency as much as possible 

• Common used processes should be certified and audible 

• Lineage of data and processes 

• Intermediate products usable by all partners 

 



 
 

 

In the discussion the role of the CEDEFOP system was discussed. The system needs to be improved 

continuously and sharing knowledge and solutions seems to be the best approach. For successful 

integration a gradual approach is needed. The aim of this WPB is also to define potential roles of the 

ESS and NSIs in the process of creation, usage and maintenance of such a hub. 

In the next two sessions, countries presented current work and plans focussing also on potential 

statistical outputs to be produced using OJV data and discussing opportunities and constraints 

regarding integration of CEDEFOP data and relations to the Trusted Smart Statistics Strategy. 

Poland presented current work, theoretical issues and methodology on using OJV data, some key 

characteristics of OJV: unstable data sources, duplicates, daily repeated OJV by same companies, 

non-recent OJV, ghost OJV, complex classification and multiple data source integration. All current 

statistical analysis and results will be repeated using CEDEFOP data. 

Germany presented important work done in the previous ESSNets as a knowledge base for reaching 

the final goal, development and publication of meaningful statistical indicators on OJV. Data sources 

and data access have to be stable and permanent. Key data sources for Germany are CEDEFOP and 

the Federal Employment Agency. The most important OJV characteristics are extremely high number 

of job portals, frequent changes in the market and restrictions regarding available information. The 

main issues are coverage, bad quality of data available and lack of representativity of OJV data, 

duplicate vacancies and low amount of structured information. The plan is to update job portal 

assessment, discover the potentials of Google for jobs, study metadata of CEDEFOP OJV, continue 

cooperation with the FEA, match job portals data with the business register to increase data quality 

and develop meaningful statistical indicators. 

Bulgaria briefly described their JV survey characteristics and sources of OJV. Currently they extract 7 

key variables (Job title, Job description, Job location, Employer, Date of job adverts publishing, Wage 

offered, Full/part time) from OJV of 10 key portals. The plan is to calculate experimental statistics on 

the number of job ads and the average number of job ads by week, month, regions, economic 

activities and occupation and to link OJV with JV data and the business register. They will also 

compare web scraped data with administrative and CEDEFOP data.  

Switzerland presented current activities related to job vacancy statistics, the new Swiss data 

strategy, a comparison between SFSO and x28 data and perspectives. Main difficulties and special 

features of JVS were presented, significant differences with other data sources (SECO, x28 AG) exist. 

In 2017, a new data innovation program started to introduce new data sources and to augment JVS 

statistics. Results of analysis on particularities of x28 AG data were presented. x28 AG data achieve a 

high quality standard, offer a promising alternative to survey data, provide good estimates of JVS at 

the levels of data disseminated by the SFSO, only data scraped from company websites seem to be 

of use for statistical purposes, little effort for the SFSO to validate the data (two weeks: one person). 

In the future, more work is needed at the level of matching individual records, occupation categories 

are still to be analysed in detail and match data with the SECO records. Because of the peculiarities 

of the market, job portals and portals of recruitment agencies seem to be of little use for statistical 

purposes. There is little hope to solve the issue of job vacancies for NACE78.  

Sweden presented a list of current activities and plans. Work on matching occupations and 

competences is ongoing. The aim is to standardize text classification pipeline and scale it up for big 



 
 

 

text corpus and using various techniques and libraries. Related python code is available for reusing. 

The plan is also to develop models on the open jobs and the vacancies on the survey job vacancies, 

evaluate the models on the online job vacancy and develop models to integrate the Online Job 

Vacancies and the survey data. CEDEFOP dataset will be used for developing experimental statistics. 

France presented the JOCAS tool developed for scraping, consolidating and analysing OJV. In the 

future the plan is to improve classification based on title, develop supervised job offers classification 

based on description texts, delete spurious job offers, perform deduplication and evaluate the 

validity of collected offers (regardless of sources: scraping, Cedefop, data from partnership with job 

boards, private data providers). Final data will be used to estimate tightness on the labour market: 

job offers versus unemployment. 

Slovenia presented the experiment of using OJV data in other statistical domains, for estimating 

industry indices. In the experiment the algorithm for predicting JV based on OJV developed and 

shared by the UK was reused and adapted. There is an issue of short series of data. The same model 

could be used also in other domains. The plan is to collect more data and to repeat the process using 

CEDEFOP data. 

Romania developed a scraping system for three major players in the OJV services for the private 

sector, the National Agency for Labour Force and the Governmental Portal for the Public Sector. 

Around "unique" 12,216 job ads for the private sector and around 120 "unique" job ads for the 

public sector were collected for May 2019; the extraction of salary from job ads was implemented. 

The plan is to introduce data from enterprise websites, use the number of ads as predictors for job 

vacancies and link ESCO and the business registers. 

Based on the presentations, a discussion of what elements would be needed in order to facilitate the 

integration of OJV into official statistics was organised in Session 4 – Groups discussions. WPB 

participants and Eurostat representatives were divided into two groups: methodology and statistical 

products, and ESS architecture and future perspectives. The methodology and statistical products 

group discussed and introduced a prioritised list of future activities needed. The ESS architecture and 

future perspectives group designed and described common building blocks of draft future ESS OJV 

general architectural framework. 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

Picture1: Draft general architectural framework: part of the process that needs a mutualised code 

(rounded) 

 



 
 

 

Meeting conclusions and actions 

Goals, objectives to reach by October 2020: Participants agreed on the following global goal for the 

WPB (October. 2020):  

Produce a list of promising indicators from OJV ads 

 List must be ordered  

 List must be prioritized 

 Indicators must be the same for all countries 

 

Participants agreed on the following roadmap until October 2019: 

All members test the available CEDEFOP data 

• Establish a list of indicators (draft, short) 

o Absolute figures/indices/others/graphical? 

• Establish a test protocol for each variable/indicator 

• Distribute indicators and CEDEFOP data among the participants for testing 

• Test CEDEFOP data by the end of Q3 2019:  

o CEDEFOP data + home data  

o CEDEFOP methods + home methods 

• Assessment of distributed indicators and CEDEFOP data among the participants for testing - 

end of October 2019  

• Intermediate report (October, 2019) with the following components: 

o List of indicators tested 

o Rules/methods/protocol of validation/cross validation 

o Results of the analyses 

o Strengths/weaknesses of  the data 

o Methodological issues raised/to solve 

o Needs for additional information from CEDEFOP 

o Recommendations for the next step  

• Produce a draft for the Methodological Framework chapter  

 

Immediate requirements towards CEDEFOP:  

• List of concepts, methods, variables, metadata of the test files 

• Detailed written description of methods (ML, classifiers, deduplication rules, etc.) 

• Access to the machine learning tools for testing with home data (classifiers, deduplication, 

etc.) 

• Code source (link to the open source) of ML tools 

• Access for all participants to CEDEFOP data of all countries with available data (three 

quarters; period July 2018 to March 2019?): (already achieved) 

 

Requirements for additional information from CEDEFOP in a later stage (provisional): 



 
 

 

 Raw data before cleaning (already promised for a later stage) 

 More data + metadata 

 Access to tools/methods of collection of OJV 

 Processes of data cleaning  

 Open questions: 

o Treatment of “ghost” vacancies? 

o Treatment of OJV ads with more than one vacancy? 

 

Agenda 

 Wednesday, 12th June 2019 

  

  

09:00 Arrival  

09:00-10:30 Session 1 – ESSnet OJV & Trusted Smart Statistics Strategy 

Future perspectives of OJV in the context of implementing the Trusted Smart 

Statistics Strategy & CEDEFOP  

 

SI, Eurostat, CEDEFOP 

10:30-10:50 Coffee break 

10:50-12:15 Session 2 – Country presentations 

Countries presented work done and future plans focussing also on the potential 

statistical outputs and discussing opportunities and constraints regarding 

integration of CEDEFOP data and relations to Trusted Smart Statistics Centre. 

 

  (Poland, Germany, Bulgaria, Switzerland)                

12:15-13:30 Session 3 –  Country presentations 

Countries presented work done and future plans focussing also on the potential 

statistical outputs and discussing opportunities and constraints regarding 

integration of CEDEFOP data and relations to Trusted Smart Statistics Centre. 

  

(Sweden, France, Slovenia, Romania) 



 
 

 

13:30-14:30 Lunch break 

14:30-16:00 Session 4 –  Groups discussions 

Overall the aim was to have a discussion in what elements would be needed in 

order to facilitate the integration of OJV into official statistics.    

16:00-16:30 Session 5 – Conclusions  and future plans 

16:30 End of meeting 

 

 

 


